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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
THE CONSULAR CONVENTIONEAST-WEST TRADE ACT
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, as
I noted in remarks se\'eral days ago,
there will be before the Senate, at some
future date, the question of a consular
treaty between the United States and the
Soviet Union. Sometime later in the
session we may also be called upon to
consider an East-West trade bill.
Both measures are sought by the administration. Both are foreshadowed
in the President's state of the Union message. Both are elements In a continuing
policy of improving relations with Eastern Europe.
This policy began during the Eisenhower administration. It reached a critIcal milestone in the ratification of the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in th' Kennedy
administration.
The two measures
which are now projected-the Consular
Convention and the East-West Trade
Act-are additional blocks which will
enable President Johnson to continue to
build that policy.
Although the measures are limited in
purpose and readily understandable, the
aid, I regret to say, is beginning to fill
with feaiiul rumors which seriously distend :md distort their intent. The sooner
certain misapprehensions are corrected,
the sooner the facts are put straight,
therefore, the better.
In this respect, I wish to take occasion
to commend the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, for the three letters which he
wrote, covering the proposed cons ular
pact. I think that Mr. Hoover should not
have been asked to appear before the
Committee on Foreign Relations. Had I
been present when that motion was
made, I would have spoken against it and
voted against it.
Mr. Hoover is not a policymaker. He
is one who carries out policy. In his
letters. he has, to the best of his ability,
answered questions raised, but he has
tried to steer clear, in my opinion, of becoming involved in any way in the consideration of the Consular Convention
which will be before the Senate sometime
in the future.
I think that those who tend to use Mr.
Hoover's letters one way or another do
him a disservice, because he has only
been carrying out the functions of his
office and has been trying to keep within
the confines of his responsibilities. I,
for one, think he has done a good job in
observing and putting down on paper
jus t what those responsibilities are In the
carrying out of policy, not in the making
of policy in this matter.
Let us be clear at the outset that the
President Is not asking for authority in
either the proposed consular treaty or
the East-West Trade Act to make any
one-sided bestowal of anything on any
nation. On that point, his messages and
those of his Secretary of State are emphatic and unequivocal. Where a quid

emerges from these measures, there wlll
be a quo.
What Is sought In an East-West Trade
Act, for example, Is a measure of discretion for the President to negotiate
commercial agreements with nations of
Eastern Europe. Any such agreements
would have to be judged by the President
to be in the national interest-in the Interest of the United States. That means
that they would have to embody a reasonable matching of benefits received for
benefits extended.
It may be said that the United StatesSoviet Consular Convention is, in some
ways, more one-sided in its approach.
But if It is, it is one-sided on the side of
the interests of the United States. I do
not see how it can be regarded as otherwise when it is noted that more and more
American citizens have been traveling in
the Soviet Union in recent years. In
1966, for example, the number was over
18,000, an increase of sever,11l thousand
over the previous year. This number and
trend contrasts with the flow of Soviet
visitors to this Nation, which was less
than 1,000 in all of 1966, a more or less
stationary total, as compared with the
previous year.
With an 18-to-1 ratio of visitors, bear
in mind that the legal systems of the two
nations vary in their concepts of the
rights of the individual. Bear in mind,
too, that U.S. laws apply to Soviet citizens when they are in this country, just
as Soviet laws apply to Americans when
they are in the Soviet Union. Then note,
Mr. President, that the primary purpose
of the proposed convention is not to open
consulates--the President can do that
without this convention-rather the primary purpose is to assure the right of
prompt diplomatic access and support to
nationals of one nation when they run
afoul of the law while traveling in the
territory of the other. Is there any need
to ask ourselves the questions: Who has
the greater requirement for the legal
protection which this treaty would make
possible, Americans traveling in the
Soviet Union or Soviet citizens traveling
in the United States?
In view of the disparity In the number
of travelers as between the two nations,
is it not readily apparent which has the
greater need to expand its diplomatic
and consular facilities in the territory
of the other?
It is true, of course, that the Consular
Convention will not produce an automatic mushrooming of U.S. consulates
in the Soviet Union or vice versa. Indeed, it is not at all certain that it will
have the effect of adding even one at
this time. For here, too, with or without
the convention, as I have noted, the responsibility in this Nation rests with
the President to negotiate the terms on
which Soviet consulates will be permitted
to operate here and U.S. consulates in
the Soviet Union. We have it from the
Secretary of State that what is envisioned in the way of new consulates at
this time is likely to be something on the
order of one for one, rather than any
great overall number or a lopsided ratio.
The word of the Secretary of State in
this connection should set to rest some
of the fear of espionage which has been
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associated with the proposed Consular
Convention. Yet the question of espionage, since It has been raised, should be
discussed openly and frankly. It is
mathematically obvious that the more
the sources and number of foreign representatives, the greater the prospect of
improper activity of this kind. The reasoning is sound but its relevance in this
situation Is doubtful. On the basis of
that reasoning, the only logical course
would be not only to reject this proposed
consular exchange but to reverse all previous consular and diplomatic exchanges. At the end of that trail is not
only the demise of the proposed Consular
Treaty or East-West Trade Act but the
severance of every kind of existing contact with the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe and all foreign nations. After
all, it is not unprecented to discover on
occasion an employee in the embassy of
a third nation selling information to a
first or second country, if not, Indeed,
to both.
I carry the logic of this argument
against the Consular Convention to an
extremity only to make clear that no
matter how high the walls may be built
for the exclusion of contact with certain nations, there is no absolute Insulation of this Nation or any nation from
the possibility of espionage. Of course,
there are risks of espionage for this Nation, for all nations, in new consulates,
as there are in old embassies, as there are
in any exchanges of persons with any
nation, and in this era of advanced technology, there are risks of espionage even
without exchanges of persons. That
there will be risks is not the question. To
the extent that there is a question here,
it lies in the adequacy of the safeguards
which we have established against them.
The United States has its agencies for
dealing with these questionable activities, as does every other nation, including
the Soviet Union. It would be my judgment that the FBI is at least as competent to control the risks in the United
States as is the K.B.G. In the Soviet
Union. And If there should be an increase in the responsibilities of the FBI
in this respect, can there be doubt that
the FBI would be supplied with what it
needs to meet these additional responsibilities?
Turning to the East-West Trade Act
I would note again that there will be n~
automatic agreements with anyone as a
result of its enactment. The application of the act will be strictly internal
involving only the authority of th~
President of the United States in the
field of international commercial relations. The measure will merely open the
door for him to enter into useful discussion and bargaining with Eastern European countries. His position for this
purpose would be stronger to some degree but not to the same degree as it Is
for dealing with other nations. Insofar
as Eastern Europe is concerned, the
East-West Trade Act would not remove
the prohibitions on trade In strategic
goods. Agreements with the nations of
that region would still have to be based
on conditional rather than unconditional
most-favored-nation treatment.
The most that Is Involved In the EastWest trade blll, therefore, is a hope for a
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and first drafts were exchanged. Negot.lations were completed in 1964 . President
johnson called !or prompt Senate a p proval
o! this agreement In both his October 7,
1966 speech In New Yor k and his Jan uary 10 .
1967 State of the Union message.
This Convention wll! permit this Government to assist and protect m ore effectively the 18,000 or more American citizens
who annually trayel in the USSR. I! a citizen of either country is detained o r arr ested ,
I also attach a more co1n prehensive but the Convention requires that the embassy or
still bnef statement on the pur poses and ef- consulate of that citizen's country be notifects of the Convention which I hope you fied within three days and that access to
will find useful. II you have any further the prisoner by a consular official be granted
questions about the Consular Convention
within four days. These provisions will come
please don't h esitate to let me know as I Into force when the treaty is ratified.
would be glad to arrange a briefing on thiS
Without the protection of such an agreem atter for you.
ment. Americans have frequnetly been IsoSincerely,
lated in Soviet prisons for long periods and
DOUGLAS M ACA RTHUR II ,
kept from contact with American Embassy
AsR~stant Secretary f or Congresswnal
consular officers. One, Newcomb Mott, died
RelatiOns.
in Soviet hands under these circumstances.
The treaty does not proVIde for the openSTATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES U .S.S.R.
ing or consulates. Approval of the ConC ONSULAR CONVENTION
vention has no bearing on this qu estion,
since under the Constitution the P resid en t
(Excerpt from State Department Press
can agree to reciprocal opening of consulBriefing, Jan. 25, 1967)
Following up on Secretary R usk 's testi- ates in the U.S. and USSR at any time.
There are no formal proposals or plans
mony on the U&-USSR Consular Convention
before the Senate F oreign Rel ations Com- pending for the opening of separate con mittee on January 23, I would like to try to sular offices of either country in the o ther .
clear up a persistent misunderstand i n g about If at a later date it was decided to be ap this agreement. And I mlgl;lt ad d that this propriate to open one outside the respective
misunderstanding is common among both capitals. It would be the subject of careful
negotiation on a strict quid-pro-quo b fi.Sls.
opponents and supporters of ratification.
The Consular Convention does not author- Such an office would probably involve 10 to
ize, propose, suggest, provide for, or require 15 Americans In the Soviet Union, with
the opening of a single United States Con- the Soviets permitted to send the same
sulate in the Soviet Union, or a single Soviet number here. In accordance with Secretary
Consulate in the United States. It does not Rusk's statement before the Senate Foreign
perm! t the Soviets to send a single extra Relations Committee, we would plan to conperson to this country, nor does It let us sult that body and the state and local officials of the community to be affected, besend anyone to the Soviet Union.
What It does do is to provide ground rules fore concluding such an n.greement. While,
for the protection of American citizens in as noted, such an arrangement would be
the Soviet Union, and Soviet citizens in the reciprocal, the fact that the Soviet Society
Is a closed one while the United States is
United States.
These ground rules, which represent major open, and that the U.S. citizens need ing
concessions by the Soviet Government, spec- service and protection while t raveling i n the
ify that we will be notified or the arrest of Soviet Union far outnumber Soviet citizens
an American citizen within one to three days, with like needs in the U.S., indicate that the
and allowed to see him within two to !our balance of advantage would be on our side.
This Convention gives full immunity f r om
days. As a matter of routine, we grant these
rights not only to Americans, but to all criminal jurisdiction to consular officers and
employees
of both countries. We would not
foreigners arrested in the United States.
But, in the Soviet Union, even the Soviet citi- send American officials or clerical employees
zens enjoy no such rights. They are held to serve in the USSR without this pro t ecincommunicado until the investigation of tion. Since 1946, 31 Americans at our Em the cr1me Is completed; and this invest.iga- bassy in Moscow have been expelled b y the
Soviets. moot often on allegations or espiotion can take nine months. or more.
These ground rules go into effect the min- nage. Without immunity consular employees
could be jailed or suffer even harsher
ute the Treaty is r atified, without regard to
the separate question of opening consulates. punishment on similar trumped-up ch arges.
The officers nttnched to the Consular Section Furthermore, action against American conof our Embassy in Moscow will enjoy notifi- sular personnel serving in the Soviet Uncation and access rights under this Treaty Ion without diplomatic lmmunit.y could be
the moment. both parties ratify it. Thus, a temptation to Soviet authorities whent.ylng the 1dea of opening consulates to the ever a Soviet citizen was arrested in this
Idea of approving this Convention confuses country for espionage. Other governments
the issue. The issue Is do we need better similarly protect their officials and c lerical
tools to help us protect Americans who get employees in the USSR: the B ritish and the
Into trouble in the USSR. The answer Is Japanese recently negotiated consular conventions with t.he Soviet Union contain ing
clearly yes.
Immunity provisions modeled after those in
the US- USSR agreement.
THE UNITED STATES.- SOVIE'T
The opening of one Soviet consulate In
CONSULAR CONVENTION
the
U.S. would not materially affect our inWe believe that the rnttficat.lon or the USUSSR Consular Convention is clearly in the ternal security. The number o! SOviet citinnt10nal interest and. on bnlance. more val- zens now enjoying immurtlty, 452, would be
uable to the U n ited States than to the Soviet Increased by only 1 0 or 15 persons. We h ave
Union This Convention is part of our bal- the right under th e treaty to scr een t he peranced strategy for peace. aimed at limiting sonnel of such an office bef ore ag reeing to
t he arefi.S of disagreement In our relatiOns their assignment. We a re also a uthorized
by the treaty to prevent them from travelwith the USSR while we are resisting com- ing
to sensitive areas In the country and to
munist aggression wherever It occurs.
expel them l! they prove to b e u ndesir able .
During the Eisenhower Administration , We could close a Soviet consulate in the
Secretary of State Chr istian Herter suggested U.S. whenever we wish ed , and we could cant o Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko that a cel the Consular Conven tion on six mon ths'
b ilateral Consular Con vention be negotiated notice.
Soviet authorities Is completed and this can
take up to nine months or more. Last year
we had 18.000 U.S. citizens visiting the Soviet
Union and the number will Increase. The
Soviets, on the other hand, had only about
900 of their citizens visiting our country. We
earnestly believe, therefore, that the balance
of advantage in this Convention lies heavily
with us and t.hat it will give us the tools we
need to protect American citizens t raveling
m the Soviet Union.
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Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Sen a tor yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I wish to
express my appreciation of the statement
just m ade by the Senator from Montana.
It is an effort toward acquainting the
people of this count ry wit h the facts, and
we have perha ps been negligent and too
r eticent in this r espect.
As an example, I received a letter this
morning com plaining about and objecting to our giving whea t to Russia. Well,
th is is the :first t ime I knew that we had
ever given any wheat to Russia. As I
r emember, Russia bought some wheat
from us 1 or 2 years ago and paid cash on
th e ba rrelhead for it . So far as I know,
they have never asked credit from us in
a ny way.
Bu t, in another sense, it appears to me
that some of the countries of Eastern
Europe p resent a better :field for understanding and for expansion of trade than
d oes Russia. We produce in this count ry, a nd have to sell, much of the same
items that Russia does.
H owever, so far as Eastern Europe
countries are concerned, for several years
t hey h ave been very anxious to get much
closer to the West economically, and it
would be a step toward getting nearer to
us politically when we once trade with
them. But in this country are people
who say, "No, we must have nothing to
do with them ." If they try to loosen
their ties with Russia, they say, "We
won 't help you. We will even punish
you, if you try to get looser from the ties
that bind you to the Russian Governm en t ."
Three or four months ago, a large
group of Ame1ican businessmen , who
ce1i:ainly could not be called communistic
in any sense of t he word, visited Eastern
Eu rope-I believe they also went into
Russia-for t he purpose of laying the
groundwork for expanded trade with that
part of the world. Unquestionably,
Eastern Europe feels much closer to the
Near West than it does to the Far East.
I believe that a wonderful opportunity
exists to create better feeling between us.
F or example, even Yugoslavia--which,
with guns and ammunition obtained
from us, h eld t he Communists back from
going down and overrunning GreeceYugoslavia does about 70 percent of its
business with the West-largely, West
Germ a ny, if I recall correctly-although
they would prefer to do more business
with the United S tates if we did not discourage it. P ola nd does as much business with th e West as it does with Russia.
F urther, I was interested to see that
West G erma n y-which cannot be called
communistic in any sense of the wordas Sena tor MANSFIELD has pointed out.
h as r ecently adopted a progr a m of exchanging Ambassadors with Rumania.
Certainly, Rumania is in many respects
very Western-minded.
Why do we force them to continue to
be tied to Russia in every way? People
say that t hese coun tries are tied to communism . They mean that these countries are tied to the Russian Government
Why do we force t hese countries to do
tha t , when they hope to become closer
to us? I believe that what the Senator
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from fontana has said could v.cll be
re1 ted.
Ye terday, I referred to the fact that I
rccl'he much hate mall-and I receive
some that I not hate ma11-from people
v.ho actually bel!C\~' v.hat they are
v. riUng You can r co nize the organtzatlon mail, the a itators' mall, because
It all starts out about th same and v. inds
up the same. But a lot of good people
In the Unit d States are m1slnformed,
and for that r ason U "Y take positions
v.hlch, I bellr\·e, the • v.ould not take if
they v.ere v.ell ad\l.!ed as to the facts.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. as
alv.·ays, I am ind btl.'d to m:v dl tlngul&hed colleague and friend , the senior
Senator from Vermont.
The Senator mentioned receiving a
letter from a constituent a<klng about
the amount of wheat we had "given"
Russia . Strangely enough, I ha\e received the arne sort of mail, and I ha\·e
written back and told them that we had
not p:iven the Russians any wheat, that
we d1d enter into commercial contracts
v.ith the Russians, which v.ere repayable in gold O\er an 18-month period.
Do I state the situation correctly?
Mr. AIKEN. The Senator Is correct.
They paid full price and paid It in gold,
as I recall. They paid the regular market price for the wheat they bought.
Mr. MANSFIELD. And they entered
into the regular commercial 18-month
contract.
Mr. AIKEN. No ; I think they oaid
cash. The regular terms are 18 months.
They may have entered Into that agreement. They did '1\ith Canada, I know.
But, certainly, they paid what In effect
was cash-so much at the beginning and
so much on certain periods thereafter.
Mr. MANSFIELD. As a matter of
fact. if I recall correctly, they made a
rather large downpayment at the very
beginning.
Mr. AIKEN. Yes, they did. I cannot
remember now what percentage it was,
but they paid a goodly percentage at the
very bellinning, when the deal was made.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
wonder sometimes just what we are
thinking about in this country when '1\e
do not take advantage of situations and
make moves which would react to our
benefit. As the distinguished Senator
from Vermont has brought out, Eastern
Europe countries would like to move
closer to the near Wrst rather than in
the direction of the Far East, and that
Is true, in part, because culturally they
arc more inclined toward the West. If
we can sell goods In those cow1tries, U
demand~> are created for our goods. I
think It is QUlle possible on that basis,
as well as others, that modifications of
the economic system there might result.
It 1s disturbing to note, therefore, that
despite the attitude of the U.S. Govrrnment In supporting moves by one of the
large rubber companies to enter Into a
contract with an Eastern European
country and by a lan::e American motor
company which Is Pncount ring difficulties in endeavoring to enter into a major
contract having to do with the Soviet
Union, I believe, pressures have been
created in the Unrtro States v. hich have
forced these comparues to back out of
the~ moves whrch they thought would
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t.s and v. hlch
v. auld not
been d trim nUl.! to l.he
interests of the United St.ates. In the
~e of the American motorcar compan •, It has had some hard Umrs and
l.hls v.as n oppartuntty to pick up somr
o! the slack, to exJX!nd production o.nd
employment and per hap to Increase
what lltUe profits, lf any, It had.
Here we ha\c these propo als whrch
are small sl.<'ps along t.he road w hlch
we would hope l~ads to p aceful solution, to the dimmutlon of the fear and
the distru t and the fru. tralion which
confi·ont our peoplr. Here we ha\e proposals. and especially the consular conwntwn. v. hich arc clearly and lllH'QWvocally In the interest of the
nltRd
States, bemg di to1·U>d. being made the
subject of dishone.t propaganda being
u~ed by actinst.~ and lobbyin
gmups,
to create a situation which, in my mind,
has placed the consular convention In
unwan-antcd danger.
I am sure that the Members of the
Senal.<', however, will look at till matter
purely on the basiS of the facts. and I
would hope that thry a.~k themselves
one question: If thet·c is to be a consulate in the Soviet Union, do we want
to give the Americans who arc employed
in that consulate the full protection
which diplomatic Immunity w1ll allow
them to have?
Or if a consulate Is established-and
It can be established without any action
being taken by the Senate-do we want
to send Americans there to a consulate to
take their chances and if picked up, for
some reason or no reason. to be subject
to 9 months in jail, as Soviet citizens
are. without having the right of any protective immunity '1\hich should be theirs.
if for no other reason than that they arc
employees of the American Govetnment.
I cannot understand people who are
opposed to this proposal and who are
not willing to give our own people the
maximum possible diplomatic protection
In the Soviet Union. If we had had this
convention before, maybe Mr. Newcomb
Matt might be ahve today.
I yield to the Senator from Vermont.
Mr. AIKEN. I think that the American people have been not only uninformed but misinformed. As the Senator from Montana undoubtedly knows.
we are getting large amounts of mall
now saying that the Soviets will establish four consulates In this country and
that will give them great opportunity for
spying. Of course, every consulate in
e\·ery country, every embassy from eve1-y
country is supposed to learn all that it
can about what Is going on mother countries. The Soviets have a much easier
time in lraming what is !Wing on In the
United States than we do in learning
what L> going on In the Soviet Union.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Exactly.
Mr. AIKEN. If there Is a nev. machine
inventrd they go to a trade convention
and get the infonnatlon with respect to
It there. 1f hey want maps and other
documents which m1 ht be called semiclassified they can buy them from the
Government Printing Office here. It Is
not difficult for them to get Information
because we are proud to tell the rest of
the world what we are doing and the
progress v.·e are making. But we have
be tn their o

'Il
ha~c

t intrr

dlffi ulty In t tUn lnformaU 1 f
O\er th r. 1 think It
pcrh 1 mo c
dlfficul~ to find om v. hat is o1ng on In
the lnt~'Jior or Ru
lh n an)' oU1 r
place in the v.orld, unl
It I Chin
• lr. • fANSF IELD. TI1e . nator I
con ct.
!r. AIKEN.
had not ghcn tt much con idrr Uon Ul
this consular trtat\' untrl I be n to
r all? • that It w
for our prot tlon.
mther than &hmg add~d ad\anta
to
the Ru~lans. that our Govcrnml'nt was
~o anxiou to ha \·e It a n ~d to. It v. oul<i
not Gilc us ad\anta
o\cr th(ln; It
would ghc us equal advantar. s \\llh
them for the prot.t:ctlon of our Pl'OJllc
stationed oversea~
Mr 1ANSFIELD I have rN:dHclliteral!y hundreds of letters In onn1 ction
v. rth thiS treaty. I h ve not r,-cci\· d
one leLter 111 favor of ll. not a s1nglc ll'lter, because most. of them come from
groups: a good many of th m arc orsa.nizcd, and a great mal•Y of them start
out, " I am distu1 bed,'' or "We arc dr.turbed," and one can see that rt Is till'
same letter that come~ in by the bu,hrl.
Mr. AIKEN. I haver ccrved the same
type letters. They start out, ··I am dbturbcd ."
Mr MANSFIELD. The Senator Is
correct
Mr. AIKEN. All of the letters start
out in that manner. 'I'v.-o-thlrds of them
start out in that manner. The body of
the letter rs almost exactly the same
until we get to the signature.
I am sure those people are not accurately informed. Perhaps some of
them are. Those people who wrltr the
original suggested letters know what
they are doing. They are doing very wrll.
They are trying to get revenge on the
country from which they were, perhaps,
expelled at one time or anothrr. But
when they come here they should abide
by the laws and the rules of the Unrt<"d
States. and they should not be continually trying to strr up hatred and
violence. even a alnst-Mr. MANSFIELD. Anybody.
Mr. AIKEN. Countries which perhaps
we do not like. But our difficult! s wI h
them are not going to be settled by in,·asion, by wars. by nuclear warfare or
by anything of that type.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator Is corrN:t. As always, the distrnguishrd Senator from Vermont [Mr. AIKEN] gets to
the point quickly.
Mr President, I '1\i!'.h to emphasize that
th1.s convention Is not necessar-y for the
setting up of consulates. If the Presld1·nt.
wants to establish an American consulate
in the Soviet Union he has that authonty
Iight now and has only to nc otla e wHh
the Soviet. authorities. The same applies
in reverse.
If the President entered Into an agrc ment and allowed the Soviet Union to
establish a consulate here they would
have the full prot.Rction of the la•\s of
this country. But If a consulate, in return, was established In Archangel , Leningrad. or some other place ou Ide the
consulate itself, all or the people on that
staff would be under Soviet law and they
would not have the protection which a
SOviet citizen v.ould have here in thls
s1luation. An Amrrlcan In the So' let
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Union would have only the same kind
of protection, without this convention,
that a Soviet citizen has there.
If there are going to be 10 to 15 more
Soviet personnel here--as has been estimated-attached to a consulate, and they
are too much for us to handle, what
would we say if the United Nations
Soviet delegation or the Embassy delegations In Washington added 10 or 15 more
to their staffs? Would we not be up
against the same proposition?
I think we ought to understand the
facts involved here. I wish to repeat
that this convention is not necessary if
the President wants to arrange with the
Soviet Union to establish consulates in
this country. But unless this convention is ratified by two-thirds of the Senate, any Americans who are attached to
an American consulate In the Soviet
Union will not receive diplomatic protection, but will be subject to the Jaws
to which the ordinary Soviet citizen is
subject. That means he can be held for
up to 9 months without any notification
being given to anyone. Therefore. this
convention, as I look at it from every
angle, is overwhelmingly in favor of the
United States. and I hope it will be suppotted in the Senate when the time comes
for its consideration.
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